57 25th Street NW
57 25th Street NW, Atlanta, GA, 30309
Price: $ 12,900 /Monthly
MLS #: 6920492

NUMBER OF
BEDS

NUMBER OF
BATHROOMS

IN SQ FT.
AREA

IN ACRES
LOT

PROPERTY AGE
YEAR BUILT

3

2

2,440

0.5

1935

Nestled in the heart of Ardmore Park, this charming and romantic hideaway aptly named "The Secret Garden"
was originally the carriage house for the estate that once occupied the property. Subsequent redevelopment in
the 1920's & 1930's surrounded the home, ensconcing this landmark jewel and ensuring it privacy. Leaded
glass French doors in the entry frame the view of the dining room with it's vaulted ceiling. A sublime kitchen
with legacy nishes and commercial appliances opens onto a private patio ideal for evening cocktails under
views of the Atlanta Skyline. The formal living room with a bay window overlooking the gardens is punctuated
by a soaring wood burning replace. Off the living room, a small nook with a bookcases and a side entry is an
excellent home of ce space. Three bedrooms and two baths include an idyllic owners suite with multiple
closets and a sleeping porch. Connected to the master by the sleeping porch, the cozy library is warmed by a
marble replace offering an intimate spot for quiet nights at home. This thoughtfully furnished home offers a
much needed respite in the heart of the city but moments away from great shops and restaurants!

Amenities
Aire acondicionado

Garage

Fireplace(s)

Marc Castillo

I am dedicated to delivering the
personalized service, exceptional
communication and professional expertise
that will give you successful results.
Sales Associate
Atlanta, Georgia 30305

+1 404-449-6862
marc.castillo@coldwellbankeratlanta.com
https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/marccastillo-99

Languages I speak
English
I can advise you on:

Listed by: Coldwell Banker Realty
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